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SOme of the accounts found in the books kept by Starr, but we are
disposed to accept them as correct. Starr's employment by Lewis
terminated .Tanuary 1, 1895; but the property has been inb.is pos-

and that of his representatives from time to the date
of appointing a receiver, A:ugust 10, 1897. The defendants must ac-
cotuit to the plaintiffs for the 'rents 'during these 2. years and 81
'months at the rate of $100 a month ; that being the amount, as
shown by the evidence, for which 'the property has been rented.
There has been some testimony indicating that Stat.'r made im-
provements upon or about the premises, but there is nothing be-
fore the court to show the value of, these improvements, and there-
fore nothingDcan be allowed. Judgment will be entered for the
fllaintiffs 'in accordance with this opinion.

PERIGO et at v.,ERWIN.J
(Circuit Court; D. Wah. March 4, 1898.)

No. 165.
1. MINES AND MINING. '

The order in -which the acts requisite' to ,a location are done is Immaterial,
provided they are completed before the rights of other parties intervene.

2. SAME.' .
Sufficient acts were done to constitute a valid location on a certain day.

A few days later, another location was made by third parties, covering part
of the claim, ·and this latter location was ultimately patented. In the mean-
time,one claiming under the original location made a discovery on the part
not include'd in the second location, placed a discoverY stake there, and
staked off ,what remained :'of the claim, but there was no notice of the new
location. 'Held that, as no rights of third parties had intervened as to this
part of the claim, the 10cCation was valid.

B. SAME. .
If orie who discovers a vein on land subject to location unwittingly places

one or more of his stal(es on land already claimed, this does not avoid his own
location as to land not included in such adjoining claim.

This wftsaproceeding by William Perigo and Michael F. Clark
against David D. Erwin in pursuance of an adverse claim to mining
land.
George for compliunants.
Drown & Henderson, for

MARSHALL, District Judge. This suit is brought under section
2326 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in pursuance of an
adverse claim filed in the land office by complainants, claiming to be
the owners of the Star mining claim, against the defendant's appli-
cation for a patent to the Kate F. mining claim. The Kate F. claim
is entirely included in the Star, and, if the latter was ever validly
located, it was prior in time to the location of the Kate F. But the
original discovery of the Star was afterwards patented by the Unit-
ed States as a part of the Gopher mining claim, and the defendant
contends that the issuance of such patent conclusively determines
the invalidity of the Star location. The evidence shows that on Sep-
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tember 5, 1888, the locator of the Star attempted to locate the same;
and, in the absence of the patent for the Gopher, the evidence would

a finding that the acts done by the locator on that day con-
stituted a valid location of the Star. A vein was claimed to have
been discovered; a stake and notice of location placed at the discov-
ery point thereof. The claim was marked on the ground, and a copy
of the notice recorded in the office of the mining recorder of the prop-
er mining district. Nine days thereafter the Gopher mining claim
was located, en;J.bracing within its limits about one-half of the Star
locatio:q.j including that part of the Star claimed as the place of the
discovery of the vein. On June 20, 1889, the owners of the Gopher
applied for a United patent; and on May 11, 1892, a patent
was issued to them for the claim so located, including discovery
of the StarcJaijll. In Ju,ly, 1889, Robert Gorlinski, a deputy mineral
surveyor, suryeyed the Star by direction of complainants, and placed
stakes on the noIrtheast and northwest corners thereof sligbtly dif-
fering in position from those of the locator. The southeast and south-
west stakes were coincident with the patent stakes of a, claim lying
south of the Star, and did not require a change. All of, the stakes
were marked, an(J. served, to identify the clain:r. S9 that its bound-
aries could be readily traced; but the northeast stake was on the
Gopher claim, and the latter claim, as patented, included about one-
half of the Star claim. In the latter part of the year 1890, com-
plainant Perigo, the original locator of the Star, went on that por-
tion of the claim outside of the limits of the Gopher, sunk a shaft
four feet, deep, and there di,scovered the same vein disclosed in the
Gopher. He then removed the stake, marked as a discovery stake, and
originally placed within the Gopher at the original discovery of the
Star, to the new discovery, but posted no new notice of location, and
made no new record. The original notice of location of the Star did
not describe the claim with reference to any particular discovery
point. Since the year 1888, the complainants have done the neces-
!lary annual work on the Star, and the evidence does not show an
abandonment of the claim. The Kate F. was located on October 25,
1895, and was a valid location, if the ground was then open to lo-
cation. The mining claims in question are situated in the Uintah
mining district, but there is no evidence as to any local rules or reg-
ulations of the miners of such district.
The right to a lode claim is initiated by the discovery of a vein,

bya competent locator, upon the land of the United States open
to exploration and purchase, and by the marking of the claim on
the ground, so that its boundaries can be readily traced. vVork on
the ground located is a condition of the maintenance of the right.
Before the discovery of a vein on the unappropriated public land of
the United States, there can be no location. But the order in which
the acts requisite to a location are done is immaterial, provided they
are completed before the rights of other parties intervene. Jupiter
Min. Co. v. Bodie Consol. Min. Co., 11 Fed. 666; Mining Co. v. Mahler,
4 Morr. Min. R. 390. By the issuance of a patent to the owners of
the Gopher for that claim, it was conclusively determined that com-
plainants, by the attempted location of the Star, on September 5,



acquired no right to theareai in confiictwlth the,
GwiUim v.Donnellan, 115 Uo' S.45,5Sup. that con",
flirlt'a'r.ea! included the place of o-f the Stai'; 'Sl»that it was
in effeCfdefermined that prior to' Septemher14j1888, the locator of
the Star diU not discover a vein' on the United States open
to:e:xploration atIdpurchase. Butih July,' 1889; the boundaries of
the Star ;were re-marked on the ground by the 'surveyor, Gorlinski,
as ,the of complainants; and in 1890, long ,pr'iorto the loca-
tion of the Kate F., the complainant Perigo discovered a vein on that
part of the Star not in cOnflict wittlJthe Gopher, there sunk a shaft,
and to that place removed his' original' discovery'stake. The pat·
enting of the Gopher ,did tltlything more than the in·
validity'of t'heoriginal loelitionofthe'Star. The land now embracedin thelStar, and not inconfiictwith'·the Gopher, stilI remained uno'

public. bllld' <if the: DEFiled' 'States, ;(lpen to' exploration
and, purchase by Perigo to' the 'same' extent as by others. This sec·
ond discovery was after the resta:king of the iClahhby Gorlinski, but
no rights intervened the two acts, and ,the locatiol1 must be deemed
complete as ofthe date of theseconddiscovery. Erhardt v. Boaro,
113'u;. 5 Sup. m.560; 'Mining Co. v; Mahler, 4 Morr.

R. 390-399.
It is true there was no new notice of location, but the mining laws

of the United StateS dO'llotrequiI'eany notice of location to be either
postedOIi the claim or recorded, and there is no evidence ofaIiy local
rules or regulations of the miners of 'the district affecting the ques-
tion.Book v. Mining Co., 58 Fed. 10&l-115. The fact that the north-
east stake of the StaI"wal!l'placed 'on' the Gopher claim, and that a
portion of the latter claim is included ,within the Star claim as marked
0I!-'the does not invalidate the location. 'Doe v. Tyler, 73
Oat 21, 14 Pac. 375, West GraJiiteMountain Min. Co. v. Granite
Mountain Min. Go., 7 Mont 356,17 Pac. 547. At the time of the
second discovery, the evidence clearly' shows that tlielocator only
intended tt) claim that portion of the premises not in conflict with
the Gopher. '
There is nothing in the case of Belk v. Meagher, 104 U. S. 279,

supporting the respondent's contention. In' that case, Belk attempt-
ed"to· locate land already held by, others under a valid subsisting
location, and sought to maintain.hisright because, after his invalid
location, the land became open to relocation, by reason of the fail-
ure of the original owners to do the required annual work thereon.
But Belk made no relocation, and unsuccessfully urged a title ini-
tiating in a, trespass to the land trespassed on. In this case no claim
is made to the land included in the Gopher. No claim was so made
when the location of the Star became an accomplished fact on its
second discovery. Considering the location as then made, no act

to it can be construed into a trespass, unless it be the adopt-
tion of a staking of the claim which included a portion of the Gopber,
and a placing on that claim of one of the stakes. To hold that such
a trespass invalidates a: location with respect to land not trespassed
on would render titles, to unpatented niining claims most insecuJ'e.
While the mining laws of the urilted::States reqUire that a location
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shall be so marked on the ground that its boundaries can be' readily
traced, they do not provide for a maintenance of such marking. If
a location be once validly made, the stakes marking it may disap-
pear, and nothing be left to identify the ground to anyone other
than the IDcator, without invalidating the claim. If thereafter an·
other qualified locator bases a location on a discovery of a vein with·
in the first claim, not then subject to relocation, he gains no right, be·
cause he has discovered no vein on the land of the United States
open toexploratioll; but if, having discovered a vein on the land so
open to exploration, he unwittingly places one or more of his stakes
on the land already claimed, there seems no reason to avoid his claim
to the unappropriated land by reason of the mistake. In accordance
with the views here expressed, there will bea decree for the com-
plainants. '

MALCOMSON v. WAPPOO MILLS et al.

(Circuit Court, D. South C3;rolina. February 22, 1898.)

1. LANDLORD AND TENANT-LEASE-LIEN Fon RENT..
An instrument which conveys to the grantee the "exclusive right to enter

upon lands," and "to dig and mine phosphate rock and other minerals to
any exten,t he may require, and carry 'away and sell for his own use," for
a term of five years, on ltcertain royalty; 'is II lease, and not a'license to mine.
The lessor bas the rigbt of a landlord, and may distrain for rent.

2. SAME-PROPERTY IN HANDS OF RECEIVER.
Pbosphate rock mined by tbe lessee baving been placed in the hands of a

receiver before the right to distrain for rent was exercised, tbe statute of
Anne, in force in Soutb Carolina (section 1943, Rev. St.), prOViding tbatno
goods sold under execution can be removed from leased premises, unless the
party removing pay to the amount of one year's rent, applies, and the pro-
ceeds of the rock are subjected to the payment of the rent.

S. SAME-CONTRACT WITH, LESSEE.
A contract, not under seal and not recorded, entered into witb one who is

a lessee for a term of years, of pbosphate lands, to mine rock at a certain
price per ton, is not an assignment or a sublease. The contractor is not the
owner of the rock mined, and cannot defeat the landlord's lien.

4. SAME-L-I.BOHER'S LIEN.
An independent contractor to mine phospbate rock at a certain price per

ton, employing otbers to do the work, is not a laborer or employe entitled to
the benefit of tbe South Carolina act of Marcb 5, 1897, to provide for labor-
er's liens.

Charles Inglesby and H. A. M. Smith, for petitioner Lewis.
Lord & Burke, for petitioner Cuthbert.
Smythe, Lee & Frost, for general creditors.

SIMONTON, Circuit Judge. This case now comes up as to the dis-
position of the proceeds of sale of, certain tons of phosphate rock all the
land of George T. LewiS, mined under a mining 3.",o-reement between
O. C. Jr., and Mr. Lewis"and. heretofore, ordered to be sold
by the receiver. George T. Lewis is the owner in fee simple of a tract
of landju St. Andrews parish, in Oharleston county, betw.een Ashley
and Stono rivers, containing about 3,775 aC1'€f! of land. 0n the 8th
day of 1897, an indenture was entered into between Geotge


